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Environment and Tourism the Winners from 

Mt Wellington Cable Car  

Australian tourism icon Mike Mahoney says Tasmania’s international 

environmental reputation will be the big winner when the Mt Wellington 

Cable Car goes ahead. 

Mr Mahoney, project manager for Mt Wellington Cable car project, is one 

of Australia’s most celebrated and experienced tourism consultants. 

Mr Mahoney was also Project Manager the Skyrail rainforest cableway in 

tropical North Queensland, and General Manager for their first two years 

of operation.       

“Since 1996, Skyrail has won at least 9 environmental tourism awards as 

one of 34 cableways in world UNECO World Heritage areas,” Mr Mahoney 

said. 

“Given the chance to operate, this world class cable car has the potential 

to be a serious tourism icon for Hobart,” Mr Mahoney said. 

“Opposition to cableways like this are part and parcel of the process to 

eventual fruition,” Mr Mahoney said. 

He said it was usual for some people to oppose cableway projects but the 

benefits to the environment and tourism were undeniable. 

“My experience is that some of the opposition is concern of the unknown, 

but once they start operating people realise they are good for the 

environment and tourism, as well as providing easy access to the 

mountain experience, even for people who are aged or infirm,” Mr 

Mahoney said. 

“The Skyrail’s Cableway has proved its value to the community by 

winning numerous environmental and tourism awards over two decades,” 

Mr Mahoney said. 

Skyrail was the first tourist attraction in the world to be certified under 

Green Globe 21, the international travel and tourism industry’s 

sustainable ecotourism benchmarking authority and then went on to win 
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the Platinum EarthCheck status as an environmentally sustainable 

tourism business in the Pacific region. 

This was subsequently upgraded to EarthCheck's Master Certification in 

2017 confirming it as a leader in the field of sustainability reporting and 

compliance across all aspects of the business and, in doing so, became 

the first tourism operator in the world to achieve EarthCheck 

Certification. 

It has also won numerous Australian sustainable tourism awards. 
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